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PRIZE BABIES IN TORONTO

|AsJjjram$0e*Jtj|DIRECT ACTION
TO FORCE HAND

LOCAL NEWSNEW HOTEL ™11
k ) ÆM:

ÉÜ “Hiram," said the 
Times reporter, “did 
you see the circus 
parade?”

“Yes, Sir,” "said Hi
ram, “I did. I come 

I round here to vour 
| office to see you an’ the’
! wusn’t a livin’ sold 
about the place. I went 
into another office an’ 
it was empty. I tried 
some more—-an’ they 
was all empty.
I seen an’ old grey 
headed felier runnin’, 
an’ a lot more after him

I!POSTPONED.
The game which was scheduled ■ to 

take place in the South End league this 
evening between the All-Stars and 
Franklins has been postponed.

TRAVEL HEAVY.
A great many tourists passed through 

the city yesterday and it is thought that 
the rush is now at its height. The Gov
ernor Dingley brought 450 and the Bos
ton train had to bring its passengers in 
two divisions. The visitors are tor the 
most part passing right along.
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F British Trades Union Con
gress Votes

Total Capital Stock Is Two 
Million Dollars

v , . •*?
- > f ?\ Then

8$ Nearly Million Majority in 
Support of Miners’ Resolu
tion to Have Troops With
drawn and Irish Parliament 
Instituted.

màmIncorporators Are Premier 
Foster, S. E. Elkin, M. P., 
C. H. Peters, P. W. Thom
son and H. P. Robinson — 
Other New Companies.

TRAFFIC CASE.
A by-law case against W. T. Smith, 

charged with exceeding the speed limit 
at the head of King street, was resumed 
in the police court this morning and Mr. 
Smith said he was not in the city on 
Saturday night when it is alleged the of
fence took place. The case was again 
postponed until tomorrow morning.

an’ a lot o’ wimmin, too «aFaffl 
—an’ I follered em. I 
thought there must be tJtËÊ&ïcfâœSfSt 
a fire or a murder, or rLTr’ff
somethin’ awful. Then or
I heerd that steam calliope, an’ I knowed 
what, was the matter. Don’t it beat all? 
I seen folks from the Settlement sta-n- 
din" there watchin’ the elephants an’ the 
taggers an’ the wimmin on horseback. 
I seen old fellers that hedn’t a hai,r on. 
their heads squeezin’ through the crowd 
so they could see the clowns an’ hear 
what they said.”

“We never grow so old,” said the re
porter, "that a circus parade does not 
app

Photo shows prize winners, from left to right, first, second and third respectively\taken at Baby Show at Mili
tary Hospital Sports in Toronto.

SIR HENRY DRAYTON.RECEPTHN INTHE PREMIER’S WIFE.

/(Associated Press.)
London, July 14—What is tantamount 

to a threat of direct action for the pur
pose of forcing the government to call a 
truce and withdraw the troops from Ire
land and institute an Irish parliament, 
was voted at the trades union congress 
in London yesterday, when a resolution 
introduced by the miners’ federation was 
adopte# on a card vote by 2,760,000 
against 1,686,000.

SiLIQUOR SEIZURE 
Inspectors McAinsh and Kerr this 

morning at the Dominion Express Com
pany’s office noticed two boxes nicely 
packed, which to the ordinary eye looked 
to be legitimate shipments. They' be
came suspicious on account of the way 
the boxes were packed and on investiga
ting found that each contained one three 
gallon jug of "good whiskey." The 
names on the boxes were fictitious and 
no trace has yet been found of the con
signees.

Fredericton, N. B., July 14—Hon.
Walter E. Foster, Stanley E. Elkin, M.
P„ C. H. Peters, Percy W. Thomson and 
Howard P. Robinson, all of St. John, are 
incorporated as the Hotel Champlain 
Company, Ltd., with headquarters at St.

I John and capital stock of $2,000,000.
The company is authorized to carry on 

, | business of hotel,
» lodging and public house keepers or pro

priétés, public caterers, garage pro
prietors, etc. SALE OF LOGS.

Albert MacLennan, Charles Weldon A public auction sale of no mark and 
. ... , ... mixed mark logs was held this morning

and Walter McLeod, all of Chatham, are thp B(mrd of Trade rooms in Prince
incorporated as the North Shore Mo- \\-jUjam street, at which several thous- 
tors, Limited, with head office in Chat-land feet of unmerchantable logs were 
ham and capital stock of $46,000. The sold to various lumber firms. The
company is authorized to take over the spruce logs were sold to the Standard
stock in trade of Albert McLennan, also Douglas Lumber Company, Limited, at 
his garage, lands and business. an average price of $17 a thousand feet,

Guy Welch of Bristol, Weldon M. while Murray & Gregory, Limited, pur-
Flemming of Juniper, Hugh J. Flem- chased the cedar at $15 a thousand net
ming and Wm. Billings of Juniper are Sca]e; hemlock, at $16, net scale, and 
incorporated as Juniper Lumber Com- ! spiked logs at $12, net scale. F. L. Potts 
pany, Limited. The head office is at was the auctioneer.
Juniper and capital stock is $46,000. The 
company is authorized to carry on a 
general "lumbering business in its various 
branches.

George Bealieu and Leo St. Laurent, 
both of Saint Anne de Restigouelie,
Bonaventure county, in Quebec, have 
formed a partnership as the Atlantic 
Trading Company with head office in 
Campbell ton, N. B. A business in dry
goods and specialties will be carried on.
The partnership is to last for two years.

CamiJe Richard of Memramcook, Mau
rice K. LeBtanc of St. Anselem and Ai- 
beni O. Leger and Ferdinand J. LeBlanc 

W of Sunny Brae have entered into a part
nership as LeBlanc & Richard to carry 

business of builders and contractors
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eal to ns—do we?”
Speakin' fer myself,” said Hiram, “I’d 

say we don’t. I used to think when I 
was a boy I’d like to run away an’ go 
with a circus. I guess most boys did. 
But when I looked at the faces o’ them 
gals on the bosses today I come to |he 
conclusion it aint no easy life. They 
looked tired—didn’t they? I s’pose they 
git used to it, an’ like it the same as I 
do growin’ petaters; but I "'don’t b’lieve 
they’ll live as long, or feel any better 
satisfied when they come to the end o’ 
the. parade. f But did 
clown tellin’ the -gals 
he was single yit?> You couldn’t hev 
a circus without a clown, any more ’n 
vou could hev a crop without sunshine- 

1 Well—I

0tavern, restaurant» ■

New Brunswjckers in Mont
real Have Function at the 
Windsor Hotel.

This vote followed previous rather 
confusing votes, but its effect, accord
ing to James Henry Thomas, general 
secretary of the National Union of Rail- 
waymen, is that, should the government 
ignore the railwaymen’s resolution call
ing a truce in Ireland and opening an 
Irish parliament, it will become the duty 
of the congress committee to see that 
the miners’ resolution is carried into ef
fect.

*
* A

you see that 
on the sidewalkI ■ :

. i
WË 9.

It is believed, however, that before 
guess I’ll go over an’ see the any ballot on this object is taken an- 

fakers skin some o’ the boys from the other meeting will be summoned to con- 
Settlement. I lied my eye-teeth cut a sider the matter.
long time ago—but fools is a crop that Dublin, July 14—Barricades on roads 
never fails—no, sir.” leading to Dublin which were erected

last week all were removed during the 
night.

It is now supposed they were intended 
to prevent the dispatch of arms to Ulster 
for the July 12 celebration.

A police motor wa§ ambushed by an 
armed party last night between Cloghan 
and Dingle. Two constables were shot 
dead and the driver and District Inspec
tor Fallon were dangerously wounded.

Mrs, Arthur Meighan, wife of the 
new premier. I Aï BISLEYEUGENIE WAS 

VERY WEALTHY
1cCOMPANIONS IN DISTRESS.

That the fog of last Sunday night was 
the worst seen in St. John for some time 
is the opinion of one woman who was 
returning to the city that night in a 
motor boat. It became so thick that 
they were soon lost. The engine was 
stopped and they shouted to try if any
one would hear and tell them their posi
tion. Finally someone answered and they 
said they were lost, too. The fog lifted 
a little later in the evening and they 
made for the nearest shore, which proved 
to be Ketepèc. A Large bonefire was 
built on the beach. Other wanderers on 
the misty deep soon arrived, lured by 
the blaze and there were more than 
twenty -motor- boats" ahsng-the Rrtrpcc 
shore waiting for daylight. The flotilla 
reached St, John at about 7 o’clock Mon
day morning.

BRITAIN TO ACT 
IN H TROUBLE

Bisley Camp, July 14—(Canadian As
sociated Press)—Lieut.-Col. P. E- Bowen 
of Edmonton, Major Utton of Toronto, 
and Sergeant Fulton of the Queen's 
Westminster, Gold Medallist 1912, and 
Sergeant Coultrip, East Lancashire Regi
ment will shoot off for the bronze medal 
and three subsequent places in the'first 
stage of the king's prize, 
itors each scored 97-

Other Canadian scores at 500 yards 
were—Lieut. John Chandler, Woodstock, 
N. B., 38; Sergeant A. McCabe, .Char
lottetown. 32; aggregate, 64; Captain W- 
J. Sangster, Falmouth. N. S-, 43; nggre-
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Estate of Former Empress is 
Estimated at Above £2,-!
000,000. I

The Chief Secretary.
London, July 14#—(By Canadian As

sociated Press)—The Canada Club held 
a dinner last night in honor of Sir 
Hamar Greenwood, Chief Secretary for 
Ireland. Colonel Sir Campbell Stuart 
deputy chairman, described Sir Hamar 
as the most independent Canadian in 
the public service in the United King
dom.

The guests included Sir George Perlev, 
the Archbishop o< Nova Scotia, the 
Bishop of Montreal, and Colonel Amery, 
Under secretary of State for the colonies.

Sir Hamar Greenwood said that all 
political parties were agreed that Ire
land should have some form of home 
rule but were against the Irish Republic 
A vast majority of the Irish People 
hated the terrorist camp tign a id would 
welcome a settlement keeping Ireland 
within the Empire.
S. S- Fireman Sentenced.

London, July 14—William Barry, an 
Irish fireman on the steamship New 
York, pleaded guilty in the Bow street 
police court here yesterday to infringing 
the defense of the realm act by bring
ing in arms, ammunition and some let
ters. The latter were from Irish revo
lutionists and were intended for ultimate 
delivery to Arthur Griffith, organizer of 
the Sinn Fein, and other Sinn Fein chiefs 
in Ireland. Harry was sentenced to two 
months’ imprisonment.

Upon his arrival at Southampton Jmy 
2, Barry declared the pistols, ammuni
tion and letters discovered on his person 
were given him by an unknown man for 
delivery at a Liverpool address which 
he says was lost. The magistrate said 
Barry appeared to be part of a system 
regularly employed to convey commis
sions between revolutionary leaders in 
Ireland and their agents and sympath
izers in the United States.

These corapet-

■ I Cecil B. Harmsworth Makes 
Statement on Question in 
House of Commons.

on a
in Moncton----------

Isadore Gagnon of Edmundston, Ed
mund Neron of St. Joseph, Quebec, and 
Jean Alfred Comtos of Quebec City, 
have formed a partnership as the Na
tional Yeast Company to carry 
yeast manufacturing business in 
mundston.

—Seventeen candidates are writing forest | 
raffgers’ examinations here today. Twelve ; 
are experienced members of the C. R. F. j 
and one of the United States navy. | 

Miss Mary Ann Hanlon died here to
day, aged seventy-six.

Owifig to a mistake in expressing one - 
of the ballot boxes from Canterbury Sta
tion, the York declaration proceedings ! 
on Saturday’s plebiscite have been post
poned until 9 a. m. Thursday. The box 
went to Sussex. It will be sent here to
night.

mLondon, July 14—The estate of the
late Empress Eugenie is valued at con- ; - " Sate’ 87. ; ., _ _ _

— «- www ”-p- s‘-
to the Daily Mail. Some of the jewels, : “Duke of Cambridge” c’ompetition at 900
of curious design are considered almost cabinet. - ' [yards, ten shots. Dr. Kelly, of North

(Canadian Press.) ! London, scored 47- Colehel Lloyd of the
• -««—-------- ------- i! Montreal iulv 14—Followimr the1 Medical Corps; Sergeant Fulton of the I.ondon, July 14—The British goy-

. ’ \ ; Westminster Regiment; Major Mount- eminent will not fail to take suitable
swearing m of the Hon. R. W. \Vigmore; ajr of t|)c Royal Air Force. each scored steps for the settlement of the Shantung
as minister of customs and inland rev- iq. Captain Douglas of Nottingham, 45. question, said Cecil B. Harmsworth,
enue, a party of Montreal New) Bruns- Lieutenant John Chandler of Woodstock, under secretary for foreign affairs, last
wickers last night tendered an enthus- N. B-, and four others scored 44. Ser- night in the House of Commons, 
wickers last mg t I géant McCabe of Charlottetown, 42; The statement was made in reply to
lastic reception to him at the Old Colony Captain w. J. Sangster of Falmouth, a question, as to whether the government 
Club at the Windsor Hotel. s.. 41. would instruct the ambassador at Tokio

The reception was presided over by- The all-comers aggregate shooting to urge upon Japan the advantage of 
H. C. Chesley of St. John, and among competition was won by Lieutenant Bis- immediate restoration to China of por-

j others present were T. F. Drummie, J. ' cette of the Royal Irish Regiment. Ser- lions of Shantung which were not con-
Younge, J. N. Humphrey, John Mac- : géant C. A. Hawley of Winnipeg was trolled by Germany before the war. 
Naughton, H. I-eB. Sharp, T. J. Griffin, nineteenth. Mr. Harmsworth declared the govern-
P. Coulter, H. W. Cross and several dele- jn the “Duke of Westminster” aggre- ment was fully alive to the advantages 
gates from the maritime provinces at- gate competition, prize to be awarded to of a settlement in the situation. He said 
tending a national shoe retailers’ con- the competitors whose respective scores he was not aware of any proposal that 
vention. in the Wimbledon Cup and Prince of an influential section of public opinion

Wales Cup, or qualifier, make up the jin Japan favors submitting the Sban- 
highest aggregate, Colonel Marchmont of ; tung question to the League of Nations. 
London, England, was first, Major North- Replying to other questions, he said 

f Winnipeg was third. Lieutenant the government had received no com- 
John Chandler of Woodstock, N. B., munication from the Chinese governmest 
fifth. ~ relating to control of the Shantung Rail

way by Japanese troops.
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Éd- STILL ANOTHER priceless.
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FREIGHT RATES LAWS FOR CONTROLmm ka ft 0F C0AL SUppLY !

-

Necessary, Says Hanna, if 
Men Get Raises on U. S. 
Basis.VOTE IN FAVOR Announcement of Commis

sion Is Expected Soon — 
Windsor Buys in Alberta. 0. S. FARMERS NOT 

LIKELY TO BAND IN 
POLITICAL UNION

.. (Canadian Press)
Winnipeg, Man., July 14—An increase 

in freight rates over and above the ap
plication for increase now before the 
board of railway commissioners will be 
sought by Canadian railways if the wage 
increases to be demanded by railway 

in accordance with the United

over o

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, July 14—It is learned 

through the Canadian Manufactuers’ As
sociation representatives who recently- 
met the Dominion railway commission 
in Ottawa that it is the intention of the 
latter body to put into force again the 
fuel control laws which were abandoned
S7hetidecisTn of the commission an- Winnipeg, July l^'Thc probability 
nouncing the restoration of war-time re- ?f. far“iers the. Umted States organ- 
striction! on call will be published soon. fur ” SU=h,.aS‘S

Windsor, Out., July 14-Acting on the tllR casr in different provinces of the do- 
advice of the fuel controller, the city aiauoa is very remo e said 
council yesterday placed orders with »rd ? Chicago, president of the Ameri- 
mine operators in Alberta for large sup- ca" Farm Bnreau Federatmn, yesterday 
plies of coal to be sent immediately. “Farmers in the Umted States,' he
P Information gathered here shows that =a‘d' “d" not form more than one-qmir-
this coal can now be transported here ,fT. of the ' atinS ,st ^agt l of thc popu 
as cheaply as the coal from the United according to the last census re-
as Liicap y cently made public and in my opinion
”tw«S«"hinrtnn Tuiv 14—Thirty davs’ ex- !t would be foll>' for us to organize poli- 
tensiim11 of1 an 'order ^viiig'preferential Uca.ly h«a-«i je could not hope to 
distribution of open top cars to coal control the balan power
mines east of the Mississippi was or- “ nl'nXnJ
dered yesterday by the interstate com- Lmted Mates farm(7s ™ ho are attending 

commission, in an effort to solve a sesslon of the Canadian council of 
transportation problem. The

CHERRIES GOING 
BY THE TON TO 

THE FACTORIES

#* Allenstem Plebiscite Figures 
—Poles Say Oppression Af
fected Result.

States increases is granted, said Presi
dent Hanna, of the Canadian National 
Railways, who arrived here yesterday, 
en route on .an inspection tour.

He could give no information as to 
the increase asked, but said that it would 
have to be a very substantial one to 
make both ends meet.

Ottawa, July 14—(By Canadian Press) 
—Application by the Canadian Railways 
for a thirty per cent increase in rates 
spells busy time ahead for the Dominion 

Chairman Carvell and other

St. Catharines, Ont., July 14—Cherries, 
literally by the ton, are being shipped 
from this district to the canning fac
tories of New York state. On Monday 
a truck was so heavily laden with cher
ries that the authorities at the Quonston 
Bridge insisted that the driver unload 
part of it and make two trips across. 
The fruit was being forwarded from the 
local cold storage plant to Middleport, 
N. Y.

Warsaw, July 14— (By the Associated 
press)—The plebiscite held in Alien- 
stem, East Prussit, on last Sunday re
sulted in a vote of 46,289 in favor of 
Germany, as against 15,091 for Poland, 
according to figures received here.

percentage of Polish votes 
is attributed by the Polish foreign office

■ —
inter-allied commission on July 10, an cl ference within a day or wo 
previously, demanding a delay in the i matters relating to s,tbngs and preceed.

th(, nlebiscite ure. It has been the invariable practice
™,e Poles charge that the Germans'of the railway board to commence all 

used unfair methods in falsifying the important inquiries in Ottawa and this 
voting lists and other documents. They will undoubtedly be adhered to. 
also contend that Allenstem was con
stantly under German propaganda, the 

using such methods in this 
respect that the Poles were not permitted 
to place their arguments freely before 
the people.

In her protest Poland asserted that the 
results of the plebescite should not be] 
recognized in as much as they were con- ; 
trary to the spirit of the Versailles 
treaty.

Berlin, July 14—'Official figures an- xr .L f WandererAc-nomfeed here in connection with the Mother Ol L AFl W antierer, At
plebescite in West Prussia as regards ‘ 
the determination of the boundaries of :
Poland and West Prussia, showed a vote Dead Next DaV. 
of 96,899 in favor of Germany, and 7,977 ;
in favor of Poland. j --------------

HULL SAID TO BE 
A VERY WET PLACE

Half a Dozen Towns Affected 
and Railroad Tracks Car
ried Away.The small

Spokane, Wash., July 14—A cloud
burst struck southeastern Washington 
and the Snake River Valley country of 
Idaho about 6 o’clock last night and 
washed away houses in at least half a 
dozen towns, and carried away railroad 
tracks.

Several fatalities are reported 
cow, Idaho, but the town is cut off from 
outside telephone connection.

Winona, Wash., July 14—A cloudburst 
struck Winona about 6 o’clock last night 
and washed away four houses, from all 
of which women and children were res
cued. Telephone service is cut off and 
railroad tracks are washed out.

Reports of damage are coining in from 
the surrounding country.

Pullman, Wash., July 
wind storm, accompanied by violent 
rains, damaged many buildings, grain of 

Itrued by auth- tl,e tields and l,rcllar(Js in th'is vicinity
only at the De- last ni8ht- Tlle storm lasted Iess than 

f a minute, according to local observers,
l mène of Ma- 1)||t t|iat was iong enough to wreck small 

ine and FUheritt, 1)Ujidings, unroof larger ones and lay
dir«Lr JpL7.:!waste -““ch tan‘l J^perty-

ologicdl .ervice. qjq CATCH OF THE
LUNENBURG FLEET

CIRCUSES PAY 
MORE TO MEN WHO 

STICK THE BILLS Hard Liquor Declared Plenti
ful Under Beer and Wines 
Licenses. \

New York, July 14—Contracts provid
ing a twenty per cent .wage increase 
for bill posters during the season 1921 
were signed yesterdf’.v by officials of two 
large circuses at the annual convention 
of the -international alliance of bill post
ers and billers of the United States and

at Mos-DREAMED Hill SiGermans merce 
the coal
original order would have expired on 
July 21.

Three fold amendment of the order 
also was made by thç commission which, 
in a letter to Daniel Willard, chairman 
of the advisory committee of the asso
ciation of railway executives, suggested 
that the carriers prohibit more than one 
reconsignment of cars loaded with coal.

agriculture here.
Ottawa, July 14—Thc liquor traffic 

in the city of Hull since the granting 
Canada. j °f beer and wines licenses by the Que-

The new scale calls for $90 a month bee Provincial Government at the in
stance of the Hull City council is prov
ing anything but satisfactory to the 
citizens at large, it being said that the 
illicit sale of strong liquor is being con- 

PLANT IS ENDED ducted almost at liberty, in every sec
tion of thee ity.

Whiskey, gin and other intoxicating 
ers' strike, which has been holding up: liquors, tiie sals of which is prohibited 
work at the Robb engineering plant lui* j except under a medical certificate to the 
the last month, was brought to a close ; government licensed 
yesterday afternoon by a satisfactory j opcnly in most of the licensed hotels, 
agreement. The new terms are of 72, 75 while there are sajd to be nearly 100 
and 78 cents an hour respectively, based »blind pigs” in operation, 
on the ability and grade of the indivi- --------------- * ,---------------

"tUte .-m b, „„mni ... Thu,,- REFUSE DEMANDS
day morning.

Pheïir and
Pherdinand

with allowance for expenses.

STRIKE AT ROBB
14—A terrific

cused ' of Murder, Found Amherst, N. S., July 14—The mould-

vendors is sold

Chicago, July 14—The mother of Carl 
Wanderer, who has confessed that he 
murdered his wife and a stranger with 
whom he had arranged a fake robbery,

In Chancery this morning His Honor dreame.l six years ago that her son was 
Judge White presiding, argument was being hanged, said Mrs. Bernard G. 
heard in the matter of Saiey et al vs ; Roth, Wanderer’s sister yesterday.
Carter, a partition suit arising in Glou-j “She told her family of the dream, de- 
eester county. An order was made for elarmg she plainly saw Carl being 
sale of thc property in question. Messrs, hanged to a tree, said Mrs. Roth. 7>he
Bvrne and Ramsey of Bathurst appear- seemed very much worried over the T i n w , zx
ed for the plaintiffs and George Gilbert dream and said she could never live to ; Winnipeg, July 14—Farmers of Can-
for the defendant. see her boy hanged. The next day we ada will be enriched to the extent of

Elearitig was commenced in another, found mother dead in her room. ’
Gloucester county ease, that of J8mes i -run- hAcptxat g

”matterSof alleged breach”/*contract Tn ! The condition of Miss Jennie" Alward ! day ,to pay at the rate of thirty cents a
connection with the sale of land. George at the General Public Hospital was re- bushel for all outstanding participât,
Gilbert and H. V Powell, K. C„ appear- ported this afternoon to be unchanged, certificates, according to an estimate 
ed for the plaintiffs and Hon. P. J. Inquiry at the Infirmary this after- made yesterday by Frank O. Fowler sec- 
Bvrne K C and Dr W. B. Wallace, K. ! noon elicited the information thgt Mo-' retary of thc Northwest Gram Dealers’ 

.'cITor the defendants. ther Patrick remains much the same. Association.

GLOUCESTER CASES ! 
IN CHANCERY HERE

Synopsis—A shallow trough of low 
pressure is moving eastward across the

in nearly all parts of Ontario while in ond spring catch, landed by the l.unen- ATTriWIHT ft/1 A HT TA New 5ork July 14 lhe American
the other provinces the weather has been burg fleet early in June, is now nearly A I |LI\f|U| |V||\ Mr Ml Steamship Owners Association, at a
fair reaify for market. It totalled 55.600 ̂  | | [1111 I IYIHUL IU

quintals which is about 8,000 quintals unanimously ro reruse nemanas or wire

EÊISÜ KILL HINDENBURG lÜlÊæt
son is 85,225 quintals. If thf increase, together with a ,1c-

I ast year the fishermen received $12 a Berlin, July 14—An unknown mail | manded eighty cents an hour for over- 
miintal for their second trip, and while broke into Field Marshal Hihdenhurg’s j time, were granted, a statement said, 
there have been no cargoes yet sold, it is j house yesterday and fired at the field chief operators would earn $306 a month, 
doubtful if the opening price will reach ‘ marshal. The bullet missed its mark j or a salary nearly as great as that of the 
this figure. an<i the man escaped. ship captains.

OF WIRELESS MEN

Showers.
Moderate to fresh south west winds, 

fair today. Showers in most places to
night and on Thursday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to 
strong south and south west winds, 
shower)- tonight and on Thursday.

New England—Thunderstorms prob
ably late tonight and Thursday. Cooler 
Thursday on the mainland; moderate to 
fresh south west winds.

about $35,000,000 when the Canadian 
wheat board begins, on Thursday or Fri-

on
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